NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of the Members of
The St. George's Foundation (the “SGF”) will be held online via Zoom on:
Tuesday 23 November at 7:00 p.m.
Or as soon as practicable thereafter for the following purpose:
AGENDA
1.

To appoint Chairman of the meeting.

2.

Confirmation of notice and quorum

3.

To consider the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of members
held on 29 October 2020.

4.

To consider the Chairman Report.

5.

To consider the General Manager Report

6.

To consider the Treasurer Report and receive the unaudited Financial
Statements of the SGF for the year ended 31 March 2021.

7.

To:
a. determine the number of Directors for the ensuing year
b. elect Directors

8.

To consider the waiver of an auditor for the forthcoming year.

9.

To confirm the acts of the Directors and Officers of the SGF.

10.

Any other business

Dated: 15 November 2020

Cheryl Hayward-Chew
Chairman

MINUTES of the 2020 Annual General
Meeting of the Members of The St.
George's Foundation (SGF) held via Zoom
on Thursday, 29 October 2020 at 6:30 p.m.
In attendance:

Voting Members:
Cheryl Hayward-Chew, Louise Wakefield, Wendy Percy, Peter
Barrett, Quinell Francis, Stephen Lowe, Neil Moncrief
Peter Frith, Tache Smith, Than Butterfield, David and Peggy Frith,
Henry and Patricia Hayward, Margaret Lloyd, Erica Smith, Lorne
Bean and Barbara Atwood

1.

Appoint Chair
Cheryl Hayward-Chew was appointed Chairman and called the Annual General
Meeting to order.

2.

Notice and Quorum
The Chairman reported that Notice of this meeting had been given in accordance
with the Byelaws and that a quorum was present.

3.

Minutes of the 25 February 2020 Annual General Meeting
The Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting held on 25 February 2020 were
approved.

4.

Chairman Report
The Chairman, Cheryl Hayward-Chew presented her Report as attached to these
Minutes. Salient points:


The Board continues to be guided by the SGF mission statement to support
Bermuda’s UNESCO World heritage Site through collaboration, education and
awareness.



Corporation of St. George (CSG) has been notified that the lease for Queen’s
Warehouse (QW) is to be terminated. While there is emotion attached to this
decision our focus has been to deal with the hand-over as respectfully and in
a proper manner so that exhibits and historical pieces are transferred
appropriately.



New website is live (sgf.bm) thanks to Intern, Taché Smith and web developer
Red Bicycle which donated its time. Special thanks to Peter Frith and our
Directors Louise and Wendy who did a great job on the content – it looks
fantastic.



The Clearance Sale for Second Hand Rose continues and Saturday, October
31st will be the final day. Everything needs to be sold and funds collected will
be an asset to SGF.

Thank you to the following:


The Implementation Working Group (Cheryl, Louise, Wendy, Steven and
Peter F) who have worked very hard and with great motivation to pass over
the QW to SGC by end of year.



The Heritage Preservation Working Group (Peter F, Peter B, Taché) who have
begun collaboration with partners and have done a great job in the Martello
Towers/Ferry Reach project.



The Education Committee (Quinell, Peter F, Neil) who are expanding the
scope of SGF’s education tours to the full assets of the World Heritage Site and
they are establishing a way forward to specifically address the needs of the
east end schools and community.



Peter Frith our General Manager and Alison Correia and her volunteers at
Second Hand Rose.



Taché and our summer student, Tyrese Cheeeman who spent a huge amount
of time on updating our social media and web content.



The lives and contributions of SGF supporters who passed in the last year, in
particular Claudine Wilson and her generous gift to the SGF, past Trustee
Miles Outerbridge and his contributions to restoring the Queen’s Warehouse
and Deliverance and special volunteer Sue Van Reel.



Emma Edwards at Red Bicycle for donating her time, her guidance and
assistance in navigating the most economical way forward in building our
website.



Lastly, all of our terrific Board members: Louise, Wendy, Peter, Quinell, Neil
and Stephen.

It was AGREED that the Chairman Report, as circulated and attached, was accepted by
the members present.

5.

Treasurer Report
The Treasurer, Peter Barrett, provided his 2020 Treasurer Report as attached to
these Minutes. Attending Members further received Unaudited Financial
Statements for the year ending March 2020.
The Chairman thanked the Treasurer for his comprehensive Report, enabling all
members to be fully updated. On a high level, Peter stated the transition the Board
was doing allowed us to better manage the SGF.
It was AGREED that the Treasurer Report and Unaudited Financial Statements for
the year ending 31 March 2020 were accepted by the members present.

6.

General Manager Report
General Manager, Peter Frith, provided his 2020 Report as attached to these
Minutes to the attending Members.
A special thank to David Chew for all he has done and is doing to assist with the
handover of the QW.
It was AGREED that the General Manager Report was accepted by the members
present.

7.

Directors and Officers of the St. George’s Foundation:
It was AGREED that the number of Directors be twelve and the following be
appointed Directors until the next Annual General Meeting or until their
appointment is terminated in accordance with the Byelaws - Cheryl HaywardChew (Chair), Louise Wakefield (Deputy Chair), Peter Barrett (Treasurer), Wendy
Percy (Secretary), Neil Moncrieff, Quinell Francis and Stephen Lowe, with five
vacancies.

8.

Auditor
Pending approval in writing from the Charities Commission, it was AGREED for
the year ending 31 March 2020 that no audited financial statements for SGF
need be to laid before the Annual General Meeting and no Auditor need be
appointed for the forthcoming year.

9.

Confirm the acts of the Directors and Officers of the St. George’s Foundation
It was RESOLVED that the actions of the Directors and Officers of the Foundation
since 25 February 2020 up to the date of this meeting are approved, ratified and
confirmed in all respects.

10. Any other business


As the SGF hands over the QW and transitions from the WHC, there has been a
massive amount of work that has been done. In particular SGF will continue to
transition our historical and special artifacts in a thoughtful and
documented/recorded manner so there is no liability back to SGF.



We do require space to store our historical files, in particular those required to
be retained by good governance. Currently the SGF’s previous office at Meyer’s
is being used for temporary storage.

There being no further business, the Chairman declared the meeting closed at 7:00
p.m.
Dated: November 1st, 2020
Digitally signed by Cheryl
Hayward-Chew
DN: cn=Cheryl Hayward-Chew, o,
ou, email=cherylc@meyer.bm,
c=BM
Date: 2020.12.12 16:05:06 -04'00'

_______________________________________
Cheryl Hayward-Chew
Chairman

Wendy Percy PercyWe , 12/12/2020 ,7:06:55 PM
_____________________________
Wendy Percy
Secretary

23 November 2021 AGM - Chairwoman Report
Dear Members:
The Board remains guided by the St. George’s Foundation (“SGF”) mission to support
Bermuda’s UNESCO World Heritage Site (“WHS”) through collaboration, education and
awareness. Through the Board Working Groups – Finance, Implementation, Heritage
Preservation and Education – the Directors continue to progress towards our vision of the
SGF as a resilient and financially prudent organisation.
Highlights since the October 2020 SGF AGM


With an emphasis on preservation and suitability, all heritage contents of the
Queen’s Warehouse, including antique furniture, ship models, dioramas, murals and
exhibits, were successfully relocated with the assistance of our historical and
educational partners. Partners included the Corporation of St. George (the
“Corporation”), Bermuda National Trust, BAMZ, Bermuda Heritage Museum,
National Museum of Bermuda, and Department of Parks (“Parks), in particular Fort
St. Catherine.



After 13 years of operating, the final clearance sale of the Second Hand Rose charity
thrift shop was a great success thanks to the incredible group of volunteers who
maximized the funds raised by ensuring all merchandise and fittings were sold.



In January 2021 the Queen’s Warehouse reverted back to the landlord, the
Corporation.



Also in January 2021, the Board commenced a capacity building review, funded by
the Centennial Bermuda Foundation and facilitated by Wavecrest Consulting,



A formal relationship with Parks was established with the signing of a Memorandum
of Understanding, formalizing how SGF and Government work together for the
preservation of WHS assets within Parks’ remit and providing training opportunities
for young Bermudian trade apprentices.
Current initiatives are the Ferry Island Fort clean up, taking place 17 November 2022
and the launch of SGF’s capital project - the restoration of the Gunpowder Magazine
perimeter wall at a budgeted cost of $42,000.



It is feared that the perimeter wall will collapse in the next hurricane, a prime
example of the deterioration of Bermuda’s WHS assets. SGF welcomes donations to
support this capital project in order for us to not divert funds from our important
WHS Education program implementation.



In partnership with Parks, Fort St. Catherine and the St. Regis Hotel, plans are being
formulated for the clean-up and restoration plans for Fort Albert, Fort Victoria and
Fort William. Of particular priority are areas that are structurally compromised.



While Covid-19 impacted group events including the cancellation of the St. Regis Five
Forts Gold Club grand opening tournament, which was to have SGF as its charity on
record, SGF was able to conduct WHS walking tours and participate in primary
school educational collaborations.
Working in conjunction with Wavecrest Consulting, a review was conducted of
already established educational offerings including those offered by UNESCO World
Heritage to develop the SGF Education Plan. Thus far the WHS Teachers Workshop
and the middle school SGF Ferry Reach Education Plan are now ready for
implementation.



2021 Capacity Building
Parallel to the above activities and thanks to the generosity of the Centennial Bermuda
Foundation, throughout 2021 the Board contracted with Wavecrest Consulting to conduct
a capacity building review in order to ensure SGF is able to continue to fulfil its mission. This
was seen as critical given SGF no longer had a physical location, which was intrinsically
connected to its branding. The contract included reviews of SGF’s governance, IT platform,
staffing and communications; and the creation of a culturally relevant WHS education
program and fundraising plan.
A key recommendation, tied to the General Manager’s planned retirement by year end, was
the hiring of an Executive Director to implement the capacity building recommendations rebuilding membership and donor programs, and supporting the ongoing Heritage
Preservation programs and the expanded Education programs. Unfortunately the Executive
Director recruitment in July 2021 was not successful after the chosen candidate pulled out.
SGF is in the process of conducting a second recruitment drive.
One of the primary goals of the capacity building review is to ensure that the SGF is fiscally
sounds and viable to protect the WHS. With the current economy and the difficulties all
charities are facing with fundraising and volunteers, the Board is also exploring and
discussing possible synergies with another organisation to see how we can make donor
dollars and use of volunteers go further. It was hoped that by this AGM the Board could have
shared more with the Membership. For now, we can only say “stay tuned” and a Special
General Meeting will be called if we have substantive news to share.
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Looking to the Future
The SGF Board is acutely aware that SGF is the only organisation dedicated to advocating
and educating Bermudians and visitors about the Bermuda World Heritage Site. The
importance of SGF’s work was underscored when news came of Liverpool losing its UNESCO
WHS designation.
The Board will continue to press forward to ensure SGF continues to action its mission
statement via an organisation that is sustainable and resilient to the continued challenges
facing Bermuda.

Cheryl Hayward-Chew
Chairwoman
Acknowledgements:
The SGF Board recognises the following organisations, business and individuals:
- The Bermuda Government and heritage collaborating partners who assisted in the past
year including Corporation of St. George, Department of Parks and in particular Fort
St. Catherine, Department of Community and Cultural Affairs, Bermuda National Trust,
Bermuda National Museum, St. George’s Historical Society, Bermuda Heritage Museum
and St. Peter’s, Their Majesties Chappell.
- Alison Correia and group of volunteers who assisted with the Second Hand Rose and
the Queen’s Warehouse clear out in the final months, including Patty Bechter, Debbie
Montgomery and Alison Outerbridge.
- For their assistance with World Heritage Centre/Queen’s Warehouse exhibit,
merchandise and furniture relocations - Francine Trott, Sean Wainwright, Dennie
Paynter and Patrick Paley from Fort St Catherine; Anna Ridgeway, Randy Joynes,
Randy Denbrook, Jackie Robinson and Vivio Festa of Bermuda National Trust; Jamie
Bacon, Roger Hollis and Ian Walker of BAMZ; Zoe Brady, Debbie Attwood, Andrew
Harris and Milton Hill of the National Museum of Bermuda; Candy-Lee Foggo, Courtney
Trott, and Shannon Outerbridge of the Corporation; Jeannie Olander and Michael
Whittle of St. George’s Historical Society; Rick Spurling of St. David’s Island Historical
Society; and Rudy and Delight Morris of Orange Bay.
- David Chew and friends for their support removing equipment, refuse and exhibit
support materials.
- For their assistance with the Fort Albert project – Heritage Preservation Working
Group members Francine Trott (Parks & Fort St. Catherine), Laura Purroy (St. Regis),
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Peter Barrett and Neil Moncrieff; along with site inspectors Dustin Archibald (Onsite
Engineering), Alan DeSilva (Island Construction), Audley Campbell Jr. (Limestone
Construction) and Alan Grey (Ornamental Ironworks).
The SGF Board would also like to thank:
- General Manager Peter Frith, who will be officially retiring at the end of 2021 but will
continue to actively support the Historic Town of St. George and its related fortifications;
- Taché Smith for her time as heritage intern and her continued support;
- Vivian Carter and the Centennial Bermuda Foundation for their ongoing support;
- Supporters Airport Authority, Amlin, Butterfield Vallis, Chappell Trust, Chubb, Conyers,
Kitson, Melrose Trust, Meyer, MSD, Nabors, Oil, Orbis, P.A. Holmes Trust, State House Trust,
Skyport and Zurich;
- and our valuable members, whether corporate or individual, large or small.
And finally, thank you to the SGF Board members – Deputy Chairman Louise Wakefield,
Treasurer Peter Barrett, Secretary Wendy Percy, Directors Neil Moncreiff, Quinell Francis and
Stephen Lowe – and farewell to outgoing Director Stephen Lowe who retired July 2021.
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18 November, 2021
GENERAL MANAGERS REPORT – 29th October 2020 – 23rd November, 2021
As the Covid Protocols were still in place, SGF was able to participate in limited Education experiences.
Thanks to collaboration with our Partners at the Bermuda Education Network (“BEN”) and the St. George’s
Historical Society (“SGHS”) we were able to put on a repeat of the successful “Bermuda Gunpowder Plot”
reenactment for 102 Public P4 and P5 Students. The use of real gunpowder barrels loaned by the St.
David’s Island Historical Society hidden in the entrance of Fort William (former location of the
“Gunpowder Cavern”) allowed the students to experience a fun but real experience of what it must have
been like to carry over 100 barrels down to Tobacco Bay back in 1775!
Once again, through our partnership with the Bermuda National Trust (“BNT”), we also participated in a
costumed reenactment in the guise of “Captain Nathaniel Butler, Governor of the Somers Island
Company” to explain life on the Island during the 1600’s! After several live Zoom presentations, we
reached 711 Public P4 and P5 Students!
During this time, we were able to begin the projects outlined by our Preservation Heritage program which
included the clearing of invasive tree growth and unsightly weed and foliage over growth at both the
Martello Tower Fort and Magazine plus the Old Lime Kiln, both located within Ferry Point Park at Ferry
Reach. We were guided by the experts from Fort St. Catherine and strongly supported by individual
volunteers along with members of the St. George’s Rotary Club, Meyer Group, and Skyport ltd staff from
the Airport.
With the signing of a Memo of Understanding between SGF and the Government Department of Parks,
this will enable us to continue this important work unimpeded. The next project has begun with the
clearing of Fort Albert from the overgrowth of invasives. The roof of the Keep was cleared of casuarinas
by two members from the Amaro Landscaping firm, with Board Member Peter Barrett supervising. It has
been decided that the access bridge to the main area plus the bridge to the keep must be replaced before
a larger group of volunteers can help. The St. Regis has committed support and the committee are grateful
for the use of the meeting room in the Developers office at the St. George’s Club.
Finally, after a break to allow for further Covid restrictions to be lifted, we were able to begin Phase one
of the clearing of invasive casuarinas and other overgrowth from Ferry Island Fort. A successful exercise
was completed with the help of volunteers David Frith, Sheri Barrett, and Charlotte Andrews along with
the professional landscapers from Garden Worx and Amaro landscaping. The Heritage Preservation
Committee members Peter Barrett, Francine Trott and Dennie Paynter joined me for a good part of the
day to clear at least 30% of the overgrowth. We were fortunate to have been paid a visit from the Acting
Minister for Public Works, the Right Honourable Wayne Furbert who conducted a thorough tour of the
Fort, the Gunpowder Magazine, and the Lime Kiln. He was very interested to learn of our Education
Program for Ferry Point Park and has committed to help wherever he can.
As for the Education committee, there has been excellent progress with the help of Martina Harris,
brought in by Jennifer Burland Adams of Wavecrest, to lay out a full program to align with the school
curriculum. The selection of Ferry Point Park at Ferry Reach was agreed to be the best example to begin

with as there are so many areas of interest to allow a complete coverage of our culture and history over
the last 400 years. Partnerships will be developed further with Department of Parks, BNT, Friends of
Bermuda Railway, Bermuda Audubon Society, Bermuda Zoological Society and Museum of Natural History
to give every visitor and school excursion trip an informative and educational experience, ready once the
current Covid restrictions are lifted.
We also organized two Educational Tours open for our members and anyone from the public who wished
to join. First was St. David’s Battery where 20 people joined our Board Executive Member Peter Barrett
for an informative walk in and around the fort to learn the colourful history of this important feature of
our WHS related fortifications. The second was a tour of Fort Popple, which had already been cleared of
overgrowth, led by Peter again, where 15 people enjoyed the trek around the St David’s coastline to the
historic site.
These tours enhance the membership benefits and enable us to increase our enrollment from persons of
interest, so all look forward to more, once the Covid restrictions subside.
At the end of July, we were invited to become a charity of record for the PGA Bermuda Championship
“Birdies for Charity” Program. This enabled us to raise funds for a good cause that promotes Bermuda
Tourism and encourages Youth Golf Development through a new avenue. All funds raised will be granted
a ten percent increase, which is realized as a good investment. As of today, we were able to reach the
maximum donation possible, and therefore look forward to receiving $5,000 extra towards our cause!

Yours,

Peter M. Frith
General Manager

The St. George’s Foundation
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
March 31, 2021
(UNAUDITED)

Notice To Reader
To the Members of The St. George’s Foundation:
On the basis of information provided by management of The St. George’s Foundation, I have
compiled the statement of financial position of The St. George’s Foundation as at March 31,
2021 and the statement of operations, the statement of changes in net assets, and the statement
of cash flows for the years then ended.
I have not performed an audit or a review engagement in respect of these financial statements
and, accordingly, I express no assurance thereon.
Readers are cautioned that these statements may not be appropriate for their purposes.

Hamilton, Bermuda
April 25, 2021

Todd Boyd, CPA, CA

